Templeton Gives Concert Tonight For Student Fund

Noted Blind English Pianist To Play In Gymnasium

Connecticut is unusually fortunate to have the opportunity of welcoming Alec Templeton, concert pianist to the campus tonight. The English artist, blind since birth, will present a program of both classical and popular pieces. Mr. Templeton has found favor among all types of music lovers. He has played in the Rainbow Room in New York City, with the Detroit Symphony orchestra, and on several radio programs. Among them are the Shell Chateau program and the Studiobaker hour. Mr. Templeton welcomed requests from his audience, and his improvisations are always clever and delightful.

Tickets for the performance may be secured from members of the freshman and sophomore classes who are sponsoring the recital for the benefit of the Student Alumni Fund. Tickets are one dollar each.

The program will be presented in the College Gymnasium tonight at eight o'clock.

Winifred Frank Is Press Board Head

The out-going Press Board wishes to announce the new staff which is to take on its duties next year. Winifred Frank '38, was unanimously chosen as President of Press Board at a meeting held last Wednesday. The other officers are as follows: City Editor, Nancy Darling '38; Business Manager, Barbara Wynne '40; Managing Editor, Helen Bigger '40.

After the election of officers, it was decided to hold the annual banquet at Norwich Inn, May 18.

The Robert Frost lecture, originally planned for April 20, will be held on Tuesday, May 11, at 4:00 p.m.

Tickets previously procured will be used. Students not wishing to attend will please return their tickets to the office. Admission is by ticket only.

K. Walbridge, M. Mory Elected To Student Government Positions

E. Fessenden Resigns As Speaker of House To Study in France

Frances Walker '38 Chosen New A. S. U. Head; Plans Made

To Student Government Positions

Peace Deputation By Brown-Pembroke At Vespers Sunday

Throughout the year Connecticut has been hearing reports of various groups who have taken part in a "deputation." This work, however, is not a sentimental notion, for it is the real thing right on campus. A student group from Brown University and Pembroke College are to lead a panel discussion on the subject "Can We Have Peace in a Profit System?". This is to be scheduled in place of the regular Vesper Service on Sunday, May 9, at seven o'clock in Knollon Salon.

Frances Wheeler and members of the Peace Club have been visiting various groups since last fall to discuss just such problems. Now it will be the privilege of C. C. students to find out how such a deputation works. At Brown, a regular schedule is planned in September because church groups and clubs are anxious to hear what students have to say about vital problems of the world day by day.

The delegation will be headed by Robert Burgess of Brown, who has gained a reputation for his fine leadership so wide that the Emergency Peace Campaign has named him as head of a group to continue similar work during the summer months. With this assurance, C. C. should turn out in large numbers to support this event.

In order that others may have a chance to hear how such a group functions, the Religious Council has asked the Young People's groups of the downtown churches to attend the service. It will be the kind of service anyone would be proud to take her Junior Prom date to, in that she will be able to say that Connecticut is following just such a plan as this for its future deputations.

Elizabeth Hamblin '37 Is Play Chairman

Elizabeth Hamblin '37, senior art student, has accepted the chairman-ship of the art committee for the Commencement play. The musical setting will be arranged and played by Dorothy Lee '30 on a radio or gan.

Frances Walker '38 was elected executive chairman of the Connecticut Chapter of the American Student Peace Union at a special election held in the Commutters' Room during chapel last Friday. No other officers were elected at that time.

A very decentralized plan for organization was decided upon by the twenty-three members present at the second meeting of this club which was held last Wednesday night at Mary Harkness. The executive chairman will act as head of an executive committee which will consist of the committee chairman of the following committees: publicity, publications and membership, legislative, labor, and peace. At a regular monthly meeting, these heads will read prepared reports on their particular branch of the work, and plans for future activities will be formulated. The only other officers to be elected will be that of secretary-treasurer.

The publicity committee will have as its job the publicizing of all club meetings and activities by means of posters, speeches, and written articles in News.

The publications and membership committee will handle dues for the national organization besides taking care of subscriptions to the Student Advocate, publication of the American Student Union and such magazines which deal with current problems as War Our Heritage.

To deal with city, state, and national legislation as recommended by the organization is the duty of the legislative committee. For example, there are at this time representative of the A. S. U. in Washington who are agitating for the consideration and passage of the American Youth Act.

By continuing close relations with the industrial girls group at the New London, N. W. C. A. and by like activities, the Labor committee will carry on its work.

The Peace group will do work similar to that done by the Inter- (Continued to Page 6, Column 2)
The late George Apley

No great roll of drums and flag waving heralded the publication of this great book. One did not expect that it would live forever as one of the real great books in American literature. It was spared the title that has been given every new best-seller, the real picture of "the American Scene." It became a best-seller almost immediately, so the critics did not bother with it. Then a great discovery was made. The Late George Apley is, in most popular terms, the bouquet of the eras almost entirely. Then another great book was made.

But it had to be great to begin with, and it was. Mr. Marquand has used an unusual method of narration with a great amount of success, in writing a novel in the form of a memoir. One must be careful not to suggest that he is telling a story, for, though I do not know if he had written his work in the form of a memoir, it has the same spirit as the best of the long list of fictitious accounts. The book must make the old Bostonians rather uncomfortably, for the reason that it is a staid, staid, staid, and so, while listening to a sermon or lecture. It is hopeless to try to do justice to this really great modern work. Mr. Marquand has taught the spirit of the American people to the world, and to the lands. It has been served a great opportunity is far too good to be true. The art of the值er movement has been served.

Reprinted from World Events, May 1, 1937.

In England, the Boys' Brigade, a military organization, has its Anglican counterpart, the Church Lads' Brigade, is giving up its khaki uniforms and its use of arms, and all connections with the military movement have been severed.

Reprinted from Press Information, weekly publication of the National Council for Prevention of War.

This opportunity is far too good to miss.

A ten-foot hind limb of the giant dinosaur Diplodocus, an animal that lived about 150 million years ago, can be seen in the display at the University of Michigan's museum.

Books

by Mary-Elizabeth Baldwin '39
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This opportunity is far too good to miss.
Class of '40 Wins Highest Award for Competitive Plays

Once again the freshman class, tried and true, the president of this year's incoming group, received the award for their production of *The Old Man and the Sea* by Ernest Hemingway. The Junior Barrie.

The Junior class was awarded second prize for its handling of the fifth synopsis of Zoe Akins' "Pulitzer Prize" play, Old Maid, adapted from the novel by Edith Wharton. This was an experiment in the dramatics department of our college, a small portion of the famous play was given.

A brief summary of the play previous to the part staged by the Junior class. Barbara Lawrence directed the cast.

Following this, the Sophomores came in third place with their play, *George*, by Van Cartmell. Marie Hart directed this group production. The Sophomores received the rating of honorable mention.

The judges for the occasion were Miss Fossen, of the French depart- ment, and Miss Oehl and Miss Milbourn, of the English department.

The awards were announced following the final productions of the C. C. Music Students and Sophomore classes by Florence Weeks, president of Wig and Candle Dramatic Society.

---

C. C. Music Students Appear in Concert

Three members of the C. C. Music department, Ethel May, Martha Louise, and Ellen Mayl, and Helen Pearson—were among a group of fifteen from Cambridge and one from our college, that were given a special performance on Saturday, April 30, at 8:15 O'clock. The concert was sponsored by the Fellowship Circle of the King's Daughters. Martha Louise Cook and Ellen Mayl each sang several solos, and Helen Pearson entertained at the piano.

---

Junior Jamboree Just Jolly

By CLARRISA WEEKES '40

Junior Prom Records Show

What has been the history of the gala occasion about to descend upon eager C. C.-ites this coming week-end—Junior Prom? We are so busy making our own arrangements that we forget that this event is one with a past.

The news of the signing of the Armistice was heralded around the world, and ambitious Juniors in 1919 thought they could celebrate no better than by holding a Victory Prom. The men attending were dressed in black, but the girls were co- eted by proud females. From four 'til seven o'clock there was a Dan- ce Chairman Promises Great Time for Junior Prom Week-end

Piano Pupils of Miss Ballard to Present Recital

Piano students of Miss Ballard will present their formal recital in Windham Living Room tomorrow evening, Thursday, at 7 o'clock.

The entire program will be as follows:

Minuet from *L'Allegro* Bielt

Dorothy Howard '40

Faschingewahnk aus Wien Op. 76

(First Movement) Schumann

Helen Pearson '38

Waltz (Serenade or Strings) Op. 6

Fallmann

Helen Whitling '38

Marie Schwenk '38

Slavonic Dance, Op. 72, No. 10

Dvorak

Betsy Fairbank '38

Helen Pearson '38

Variations on a Theme by Piazzolla

Beethoven

M. Janice Thralls '40

Calling of Witc*h from the Alps

(Men's Chorus)

Schumann

Ruth Babcock '40

Jeanette Dawless '38

Wedding Day at Troldhaugen Grieg

Virginia Belden '37

Invitation to the Dance

Weber

Virginia Belden '37

Betsy Fairbank '38

---

Linen Shower Given

For Margaret Ross

A birthday party and linen show- er was given for Margaret Ross last evening in Windham House. White roses in the center of white-striped gifts, and a cake decorated with white and green, were cut and carried out by the color scheme of green and white. American nurses were at the head of each table—linen tea towels, finger-tip towels, and napkins.

The guests of the occasion were Betty Schutte, Margaret Ben- nett, Bernice Parker, Dorothy Full- mer, Madeline Goodward, Nancy Bur- ton, and Hazel Sundt.

*Strawberries and Singing Seniors Symbol of Mayday Celebration*

I know it must be something usu- ally the minute I saw strawberries on the table. Of course we'd had them before on ice cream all winter and I'd seen one or two or poking their respective heads from some custard, but great gosh, here was a whole bowl of them—why, just tables with bowls of strawber- ries on them all over campus ...

*The Sophomores broke news to me in fact.* May Day and what a day! Purple and gold took the freshmen by surprise ... in fact. Seniors did it by surprise ... it always does. But just the sight of all those lovely streamers around the banni- pers in Farning was enough to make any class--or faculty--happy. How much intellectual accomplishment May will have to be seen to know that I saw half the popula- tion deviating from fire escapes and good old Mother Earth, playing the sun cowy ... More long, lanky, legs dottetd the landscape ... Of course the Senior baseball game helped that little situation. I only wish both teams could have won, but Jane Addams was the victor with Ginny Deuel as the home plate. There were home runs' everything ... Why CC's hockey field was so wet, and fall, and all in one, but you saw it...

---

Toward nightfall, Seniors found themselves making the way to the Boule wood picnic, with lots of eats, and all that, and a place of red chartigrs, and all the other good things, that a boy can have. And Competitive Plays were the end of a long, day, half-p...
Honor Court Judges, Class of '40

Excellent work done by experienced critics and poets of Germany.

Miss Grace Leslie
Grace Leslie Not Only a Teacher
But Famed in Oratorio and Concert

We all know Miss Leslie from her concert last fall, but how many of us are aware of this new member of our music faculty who has done this year on days other than the Tuesdays and Thursdays at Connecticut?

She is equally well-known in concert and oratorio, and only recently appeared as soloist in "Elizibeth" presented by the New York Oratorio Society at Carnegie Hall. Other soloists were John Charles Thomas and Jeanette Vreeland, Miss Leslie still calling forth the praise of the New York Herald Tribune as follows: "Miss Leslie merited much praise for vocal sonority, eloquence, authority and style."

During spring vacation Miss Leslie flew to St. Petersburg, Florida, to sing at the Festival of States there, both as soloist in Rossini's "Stabat Mater" and as a guest of art-schools. On the twentieth of this month she will give a concert in New London with Miss Aurora of the New London Oratorio Society in the Messiah. On the twentieth of this month she will give a concert in New London with Miss Aurora of the New London Oratorio Society in the Messiah. On the twentieth of this month she will give a concert in New London with Miss Aurora of the New London Oratorio Society in the Messiah.

During the year this well-known faculty member has sung at Vassar, Skidmore, White Plains, New York, and with the Beethoven Orchestra at Tenafly, New Jersey to say nothing of her appearance with the New London Oratorio Society in the Messiah. On the twentieth of this month she will give a concert in New London with Miss Aurora of the New London Oratorio Society in the Messiah.

Connecticut College may well be proud of Grace Leslie.

Vincir

Thou seemed at first a little isle upon a tiny sea,
And the master of my ship set out to visit thee.
I set my sail and compass point, east-off and lowered away;
My little craft and I slipped out behind a tiny bay.

The gentle breeze that filled the sail because of mighty strength.
Our tiny boat now glistened and seemed to have a charmed life within.
To know thee as thou really art but such was not our lot,
For as we neared thy fair land became a jutting rock.

All day we sailed around thy shore and all was bleak and bare.
And we who only knew the gifts that thou hadst hidden there,
So last to us we homeward turned my little craft and me,
We only saw a ragged shore beside a choppy sea.

"Seek Hidden Things"

Says Dr. Kinsolving

Dr. Arthur Kinsolving of Trinity Church, Boston, one of Connecticut College's favorite speakers, talked to the students again Sunday night. His topic was from Isaiah, 24:16, "Verily, thou art God that hidest thyself."

"Life wouldn't be so interesting," said Dr. Kinsolving, "if we knew ourselves." He spoke of the perpetual search for the reason why God does not reveal Himself more clearly. Although we work to hide Him, "in a poor artist or an artist seeks someone who understands." The most fascinating pursuit is religion because it leads one closer to understanding God and each other.

Dr. Kinsolving pointed out that just as human nature causes one to hide his lights under a bushel, so God's truth is hidden and tragedy lies in obtuseness to Him each day. The life of Christ shows God's "hidden" through "fruitful ministry. There is a difference, however, between hiding from God and hiding with Him in sincere relentless prayer.

Dr. Kinsolving advised us not to "sell out your dream that God can be found, but have faith in the dream so that God has a chance to make Himself known."

Teachers Wanted

Enrol immediately—positions now open. Primary, intermediate, advanced grades, commercial, mathematics, history, English, art, music, and social studies. Enclose stamped envelope.

Western States

LOW PLACEMENT FEE PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT BUREAU 500-9 McIntyre Bldg.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

KATHARINE GIBBS SCHOOL

SCHOOL OF NURSING

YALE UNIVERSITY

A Profession for the College Woman

The thirty-two months' course, providing an intensive study of professional nursing experience through the "case" study method, in the degree of Registered Nurse.

To become a registered nurse, a student must
State a definite life's work
Be sincerely interested in improving the health of others
Be in good physical condition and of sound moral character
Have completed a secondary school course for high school graduates
Be between the ages of 17 and 35

A Special Service for College Women,

The aim of the School of Nursing is to give the graduate a thorough background of a broad education, and to prepare her to take her place as a nurse in the broad sense of the word. A baccalaureate degree is required for admission.

For catalogue and information, address

THE DEAN,

YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven, Connecticut
Dear Janie:

I'm glad you asked to hear about news of the "latest" for I have seen some ground rush-in between-season clothes just this last week.

In the shape of one of these, a pair of black wool weight tan ensemble. The dress had a V neckline bound by a wide band of stitching and snapped with a brown clip. The belt matched the stitching and the skirt was flare with one horizontal shaped shoulder of tan pony far distinguishing the three-quarter length quartet.

For one blissful week the men of Swarthmore University could use the imperative tone when addressing their feminine campus companions. They have an institution in that school called "Cod-Cool" during which Swarthmore coeds must coax for their dates, help the males divest themselves of coats and hats which requested to do so, and finally tote their books if given the task. Girls snuggling the most dates during the week are given prizes; but we bet the poor man pays through the nose for the rest of the semester. ;)

We were just wondering if J. A. Foley isn't going to have quite a time combining her newly acquired Southern drawl and her French accent next year.

And now that May has come ... we hear that Marion Adams had a beautiful new gingham elephant named "Maypole" which was kid dashed on the rose of her Picture. After rainsophile notes had proved of the entire cast of the Sophmore play singing gallantly to Gilady as she shouted the stone wall. She sank to the ground, overcome with emotion, but managed to muster the strength to throw kisses to her admirers below, while husband Philip stood proudly yellowing his big heart. Which was not thrown.

We are all obliged to have a whole dinner hour and suppers are served during the dinner hour and at no time of these hours.

Algy saw the bear was brown.

The bear was buggly.

The bulge was Algy.

For one blissful week the men of Swarthmore University could use the imperative tone when addressing their feminine campus companions. They have an institution in that school called "Cod-Cool" during which Swarthmore coeds must coax for their dates, help the males divest themselves of coats and hats which requested to do so, and finally tote their books if given the task. Girls snuggling the most dates during the week are given prizes; but we bet the poor man pays through the nose for the rest of the semester.

Notice: When you are crossing the street be sure not to trip over the "C. C." went over with the biggest bang so far, with all but 20 students casting ballots. "Which all might point to the sign that things are looking up...

Dear Janie: Yellow, red, blue, and green are in the design and it fastens with a yellow grass belt. A striped silk would look smart under your spring coat—you can have one with soft blue, gold, rose, and white diagonal stripes. There is a high cow neckline snapped by large silver hook and eye over the shoulder and short sleeves. The waist is darted in to make a smooth line.

Blue is always good for evening. A formal at one of the stores is made of light blue marquisette. It has a small round collar with a grosgrain bow, short sleeves, and a row of buttons down the front. There is stitching around the waist so the skirt will stand out "pasant style" and is bound with a grosgrain ribbon belt of blue.

And for little things, a yellow silk scarf bound with white, white mesh gloves with blue, red, and green embroidered flowers and binding; a fancy slip in either felt or worsted with a little roll sticking on end on the top.

And it looks that things are looking up ...

"Wait a minute! I finish this letter, will you?"

"I'll try."

"Want to lend me a stamp?"

"Yeah."

"Mischol. Say, what's your girl's address?"

"Rider College News"

"Prof (in middle of joke): Have I told you recently of your Class, en masse. Yes."

"Well. Then, you'll understand it much better this time."

College: Students: Let's flip a coin.

If it's heads we'll go to the movies,

If it's tails we'll go to the dance, and if it stands on edge, we'll study.

"The Renesmire Polytechnic Fresh Flowers Daily Our Corsages Speak for Themselves FELLMAN & CLARK Tel. 5388 Cracker House Block New York, N. Y.

Our Corsages Speak for Themselves
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Correct Answers

1. Betty Corrigan '37: "Go'way! Odello didn't have a wife, did he? I don't know; I'm no Shakespearean--I don't like the nasty little things you say. I think you're horrible."
Correct: Odello's wife.

2. Margaret Aymar '37: "Oh! In India same-The Calcutta or something. I'm not a historian."
Correct: Calcutta.

Correct: I pledge allegiance, justice for all.

4. Ellen Mayl '37: "Poppy Japanese? I thought for a minute you were doing History and really wanted to know."
Correct: The white poppy.

5. Lois Bissell '37: "It belongs to the porcelain family. It's made of clay, isn't it?"
Correct: A white marble-like mineral.

6. Betty Dixon '37: "Oh dear; I can't think. Yes God! I can't remember!"
Correct: Nina, Feoa, Santa Maria.

7. Doris Hassell '40: "I don't know. Those crazy questions!"
Correct: Osuda, the pseudonym of Louise de la Ramée (1840-1908).

8. Carol Thompson '40: "Wait a minute. Egyptians I think. Who did write it? Tell me!"
Correct: Sanskrit was the ancient sacred language of the learned Hindus.

9. Emma Moore '37: "Open Sesame! Well that's right, ain't it?"
Correct: Open Sesame.

10. Marjorie Abrahams '39: "Yes, Maxwell's Mind!"
Correct: Yes. Electric waves travel at exactly the same speed.

11. Natalie Maas '40: "Venice. I think. You don't want me to answer another one, do you? I just did a couple of weeks ago."
Correct: In Paisley, Renfrewshire, Scotland.

12. Constance Collins '37: "One who has received a scholarship and goes to England to study. Cecil made money in South African diamonds and bequeathed his money to scholarships."
Correct: A non-English student at Ufiford University who receives a scholarship from a fund established by the provisions of the will of Cecil Rhodes.

Correct: A bad egg.

14. Ruth Pierce '37: "I never took any 'soc' I don't know."
Correct: Karl Marx (1818-1883).

15. Nancy Burke '37: "The toast is burning. I simply can't answer it now! Will you go home! It's too early in the morning, anyway. Guess I should stop talking! I've craved the question very nicely, I think!"
Correct: Great Britain, France, and Russia.

B. Lawrence and E. Parcells Head Two Upper Classes

(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)

Freshman elections. First Dean Burdick gave a talk on the new plans for drawing rooms, and told the advantages of the new system. After that the election of class officers was held. Elizabeth Parcells was elected president, and the Hon. Court Judges who were elected are Ellen Mayl and Elizabeth Andrews. The meeting was then adjourned after a standing vote of thanks was given to Dorothy Whipple, the outgoing president.
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THE BEAUTY BOX
Rosa Ringer
Dorothy Ray
1792 Meridian Street
"Beauty is an Asset"

THE NEW YORK HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING
Associated with Cornell University
Opportunity for exceptional preparation in nursing, a profession for college women.
For further information address:
Director of the School of Nursing
535 East 68th Street, New York City

DON'T FORGET . . .
MOTHER'S DAY
MAY 9th
Western Union

Y. Sign of More Pleasure for more people every day
Chesterfield

...the cigarette with refreshing MILDNESS
and more pleasing TASTE and AROMA
invites you to hear this popular program.

ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS EVERY FRIDAY EVENING AT 8:30 E. D. T.